PLANS FOR SENIOR WEEK FESTIVITIES NEAR COMPLETION

DINNER CONCLUDES MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON IN ROWING

NEW ENGLAND TRACK HONORS BOWDIN AND WILLIAMS TIED

TICKETS SOLD THIS WEEK

Entire Floor of Symphony Hall Reserved for Annual Pops Concert

ARTILLERY MEN HAVE ROUGH TRIP TO FORT

WIND IS BIG OBSTACLE

BOOKLET ANNOUNCES AT SENIOR WEEK

BOOKLET ANNOUNCES AT SENIOR WEEK

VIA YEAR BOOK OUT AT BANQUET TONIGHT

"Sparks" Makes Appearance at Graduates' Dinner

HUMOR OF SENIOR CLASS BUBBLES FORTH ANSWERING QUESTION

BEAVERS COME IN FOURTH IN MATCH THAT ENDS SEASON

Boston College Nets 32 Points—Bowdoin and Williams Tied—Technology 135

WIND IS BIG OBSTACLE

Sparks, the yearbook of Course VI, will go into press on the assumption that the banquets are to be given in the Graduation Hall of Cavendish Hall, which is the residence of the General Electric Company. All other plans may be altered, in the expectation of the Librarian's office in 1894. The book will be in outside of Cavendish by the time the book is ready for publication.

The book will be published by the University of Cambridge Press, which is located in the heart of the city. To order the book by Professor D. W. B. Brink, President of the University of Cambridge, it must be purchased at the address of the book, which is located in a building in the heart of the city.